MOTHER S APRON-STRINGS
whole matter to his advisers. But even Newcastle was com-
pelled to admit that a mountain had been made out of a molehill;
and the King immediately shared his view. Harcourt and
Hayter, however, were not to be so 'easily put off. They
repeated the charges against Scott and Stone, and declared that
they would resign unless the two men, and their friend, Cresset,
who was the Dowager-Princess's private secretary, were sum-
marily dismissed. The appearance of Cresset is interesting.
According to Waldegrave, whose dislike of the Dowager-
Princess was often extended to her friends and servants, Cresset
was * a cautious man, uncommonly skilful in the politics of the
backstairs'; and he probably was die link between die mother
and the two men whom she sincerely believed were doing their
best to educate Prince George.
Harcourt and Hayter had shot their bolt: their demand that
the King and his Ministers should dismiss Scott, Stone and
Cresset was ignored, with the result that they themselves had
no alternative but to resign. Their friends did their utmost to
inflame public opinion against the Government. An anonymous
communication, thought to have been * fabricated by Horace
Walpole, afterwards Earl of Orford,' was sent to Dr Thomas
Newton, a popular preacher who in addition to being one of
the ICing's chaplains held the living of St George's, Hanover
Square, to Lord Ravensworth and to General Henry Hawley,
Whether it was ' fabricated' by Walpole or by some other
Whig publicist is a matter of little importance: despite the
fact that tremendous emphasis was laid upon the danger
to the Hanoverian Succession from allowing the Prince to
be controlled by men like Scott and Stone little notice was
taken of the infuriated Whig vapourings. It is true, that some
time after the incident of the ' dismissals * the Duke of Bedford
raised the matter in the House of Lords; but his motion was
hopelessly defeated. The country generally was becoming bliss-
fully indifferent to the squabbles which regularly disturbed the
households of their Hanoverian kings and princes!
the king and his Ministers found that it was no easy matter
to replace Harcourt. Distinguished noblemen were approached,
but they politely refused the honour, knowing that acceptance
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